
 

Issue 1, Term 1, Week 11, Monday 11 April 2016 

WHOLE SCHOOL 
 

Swimming 
Sport Association for Adelaide Schools 
Year 8/9 Middle School swimmers combined with swimmers from the Senior School to compete in the Sport Association 
for Adelaide Schools (SAAS) Swimming Competition. 
 

Scotch College hosted the meet on Wednesday 24 February. Sacred Heart competed very well, winning the event with 
Scotch second and Mercedes coming third. Congratulations to all swimmers.  
 

Wednesday 2 March saw the Sacred Heart Swimmers combine for the next leg of the SAAS Swimming Competition. Sacred 
Heart competed against Immanuel College and Scotch College at the Immanuel College pool. There were many gutsy 
performances by individuals which resulted in a tight competition. Despite these best efforts, Sacred Heart came a close 
second to Immanuel College with the final results being: Immanuel College 346, Sacred Heart College 320 and Scotch 
College 265. 
 

Westminster College hosted both Concordia College and Sacred Heart on Wednesday 16 March for this after-school event. 
Sacred Heart competed very well, winning the event. The final results were: Westminster College 276, Concordia College 
308 and Sacred Heart College 331. With this fine result and Sacred Heart has therefore qualified for the Finals which are to 
be held at St Peter’s College. 
 

Secondary Schools Sports Swimming 
Carnival  
On 9 March, Deb King (Middle School), Tony Finamore 
(Senior School) and I accompanied 27 swimmers to the 
Secondary Schools Sports Swimming Carnival at the SA 
Aquatic and Leisure Centre at Marion. Swimmers from 
Sacred Heart Middle and Senior and Marymount swam 
under the Sacred Heart logo against thirteen schools in 
the A Division. This was our second outing in the top 
division and Sacred Heart was represented in all strokes 
across every age range, including relays. 



 

Sacred Heart Senior swimmers executed outstanding 
performances on the day, taking out first place in 15 of 78 
races and top 4 finishes in 37 of these races. SHS 
swimmers Josh Giles, Tom Excell and Lachie Merchant had 
stand out individual performances, placing in all five of 
their events. Marymount’s Lauren Reid and SHM 
swimmer Noah Gladdy also had fantastic performances on 
the night. A record number of swimmers also achieved 
standard times in their events, including Sophie Heath, 
Tom Excell, Lauren Reid, Jackson Pike, Cooper Heath, 
Fletcher Luscombe, Ruben Gear, Lucy Nunn, Josh Giles, 
Lachlan Merchant, Ella Nunn and the open 4x50 medley 
relay team. The boys open medley relay team and both the boys open and under 14 4x50 free relay teams performed 
well, finishing in the top three. The strong contributions made by swimmers from each of the tri-schools suggests that the 
future of swimming at Sacred Heart will continue to go from strength to strength.  
 

The final result saw Sacred Heart awarded first place in the boys’ competition and eighth place in the girls’ competition 
(both teams individually placed sixth last year). Overall the Sacred Heart team placed third (up from fourth last year). Yet 
again, the students conducted themselves impeccably, demonstrating enthusiasm, initiative and sportsmanship. 
Congratulations to all swimmers, especially to the boys team for taking out top honours and a big thank you to all the 
parents/caregivers, both for the support of their children and their help on the night. 
 

Robyn Sutherland and Deb King 
 

 

Triathlon 

Championships 
Sacred Heart College entered 11 teams and nine individuals 
into the Secondary School Sport SA Individual and Teams’ 
Triathlon championship held at the West Lakes Aquatic 
Reserve on Wednesday 24 February 2016.  
 
Enthusiasm for this event was evident from the start as our 
students’ demonstrated maturity and initiative, organising 
their teams and making sure they all had a swimmer, 
runner and cyclist. It was great to see so many boys taking 
up the challenge of competing in the individual races, and 
testing their endurance. The triathlon teams were often 
comprised of students who had never completed a 
triathlon before, but whom were talented at their craft e.g. 
cycling. The College is extremely proud of the way the boys 
worked to their full potential to create successful teams.  
 
Thanks to all the parents who came and managed a team 
on the day as it helped the boys stay organised and was a 
great support. We would like to congratulate all the boys 
on their fantastic effort; it was great to work in conjunction 
with the students. 
 
Meredith Ryan and Ali Trewartha 



 

Intermediate Individual State Champs 
Patrick Goodwin ............................................... 2nd 
Scott Goodwin .................................................. 3rd 
Cooper Day  ...................................................... 12th 
 
Junior Individual State Champs 
Ruben Gear  ...................................................... 6th 
Bailey Giles ....................................................... 8th 
Nicholas Brookes  ............................................. 11th 
Eddy Newberry  ................................................ 14th 
Will Spencer  ..................................................... 16th 
Carter Norman .................................................. 18th 
 
Senior Team 
Conner Melvill, Cooper Sayers,  
Hunter Rubino  ................................................. 3rd 
 
Intermediate Teams 
Lachlan Merchant, Fletcher Symonds,  
Patrick Goodwin ............................................... 1st 

 
Jack Kelton, Jack Francis, Scott Goodwin  ......... 4th  
Cooper Day, Kyle Scott, Henry McCabe ............ 15th  
 
Junior Teams 
Oliver Martin, Jack Ramage,  
Max Underwood ............................................... 6th  
Ruben Gear, Cooper Giles,  
Darcy Gluyas ..................................................... 7th 
Ryhs Strachan, Isaac Jessep, Ben Crosbie ......... 8th  
Jed Ffrench, Gabe Manglesdorf,  
Nicholas Brookes  ............................................. 10th  
Will Spencer, Carter Norman,  
Xavier Robins  ................................................... 12th  
 
Primary Teams  
Zach Shinnick, Eddy Newberry,  
Joe McKinnon  .................................................. 1st  
Edward Ganley, Ryan Kelton, Bailey Giles ........ 2nd  
 

 
 
 

Surfing 
On Friday 4 March, Year 9 student, Isaac Constable and Cameron Thomas from Year 10 competed in the first round of the 
2016 SA Secondary Schools Sports Association (SASSSA) Surfing Competition at the ‘Point’ at Middleton. Isaac and 
Cameron competed in the U16 age group. Both boys performed well and finished the day in 5th position. This is a great 
achievement given the depth of their competition. Well done Isaac and Cameron. 
 

Deb King 
 

 
 



 

Middle School 
 

Badminton 
The Middle School Badminton team has had a highly successful season so far, competing against a range of high quality 
teams, and finishing up undefeated for the term. 
 

In week one, the team had a convincing win against Scotch College, losing only one game out of twelve matches. 
Week two saw the team face Woodcroft College with highlights including Shervin Sreeshankar who came back from losing 
12-21 in the first game to win his match in the third set, and the Year 8 students who made an excellent debut, winning 
the majority of their games. In Week Three the team faced some extremely talented players at Norwood Morialta High 
School, but they were still able to come away with a win, 7 games to 5. Best players included Angus Keogh, and James 
Wenceslaus and Xavier Jalosjos, who played an excellent doubles game despite a formidable opponent. In Week Five the 
team faced off against Woodcroft College again, and despite some significant losses in the doubles tournaments, many of 
our players came from behind in their single games to win the day in the end. The final game of the term was against 
Adelaide High School who had some highly talented players, but some of our boys played the best they had played all 
term, and we ended up with a draw overall. Highlights included Max Doenau and Laurence Becker, who have both shown 
significant improvements in their skill development this term. 
 

The Year 9 students who played last year have shown great leadership skills at training and games, helping out the new 
players with clarifying rules and teaching strategies and we are all looking forward to what should be a very successful 
season Term 4 for our badminton team. We are looking to add an extra team in to the badminton competition in Term 4, 
so any one who is interested in joining the team is encouraged to speak to Heather Mansfield. 
 

Heather Mansfield 
 

Baseball 
On Friday nights the Middle School host four teams (Angels, Saints, Cardinals and Braves) competing at the Middle School. 
Week 3 was the first session and the boys from Years 6-9 participated in some trial games.  Each week the boys have the 
opportunity to train, learn the rules and play in a variety of game situations. They are also able to try out a variety of 
fielding positions. The teams are made up of players with varying abilities and it is great to see the more experienced 
players taking on leadership roles. 
 

Week 4: Angels 2 v Braves 7 and Saints 3 v Cardinals 6 
Week 5: Angels 9 v Braves 3 and Saints 2 v Cardinals 2 
Week 6: Angels 5 v Braves 5 and Saints 5 v Cardinals 3 

Week 7: Angels 4 v Braves 0 and Saints 6 v Cardinals 4 
Week 9: Angels 6 v Braves 0 and Saints 6 v Cardinals 1 
Week 10: Angels 9 v Braves 5 and Saints 10 v Cardinals 3

 

Thank you to Scott Pratt who has assisted with coaching and umpiring this term. 
 

Sharyn Davis and Natasha Williams 



 

Cricket 
20 February 
SHC MS (6 for 199) defeated Woodcroft (6 for 83) 
A great to start the season with a convincing win against Woodcroft. Some great batting efforts by all, stand outs were 
Dom, Buds and Lachy N. Excellent bowling and fielding with a general display of good teamwork and sportsmanship. 
Looking forward coaching these boys for the rest season. 
 

27 February 
SHC MS Orange (7 for 98) defeated Prince Alfred College (8 for 91) 
Another great team effort with all playing their part with what was a very tight game. The bowling and fielding efforts 
were very good as we restricted PAC’s score to under 100, which enabled us to chase down their score, making it a very 
entertaining game. 
 

Stephanie Vidoni and Heath Varts 
 

    
 
 

 

Tennis 
13 February 
SHC MS Middle B (7 sets, 45 games) defeated Prince Alfred College (2 sets, 27 games) 
A great start to the year for the Middle B Tennis Team. PAC has been our nemesis for the last few years so it was nice for 
the tables to turn. 
 
Some outstanding performances included Nick Brown, Beau McRae, Connor Field and Elijah Laube. A big thank you goes 
to Elijah Martinovic who was asked to fill in as a very late replacement. 



 

20 February 
SHC MS (4 sets, 36 games) were defeated by Christian Brother’s College (7 sets, 52 games) 
The second week of tennis competition resulted in a number of players representing the Middle School for the first time in 
2016. It was fantastic to see most of the squad training which augers well for the year. Tyson Rowe had a good day at the 
office by dominating his singles matches 6.1 and the team-up with Connor Field in the doubles to win a highly competitive 
match. Austin Brigmanis quietly went about his work to win 6:2 and Elijah Laube continued with his good form by winning 
6:2. 
 
27 February 
SHC MS (7 sets, 57 games) defeated Westminster (5 sets, 44 games) 
Sacred Heart was back in the winner’s circle in the away game to Westminster. Again, a new week brought in new players. 
All players eventually played two matches in spite of the fact that the opposition only had six players. Keanu Tria had the 
highlight package by winning both matches without losing a game. Some of his ground strokes were a delight to witness. 
Jaya Thompson and Dylan Drakos-Fuller continued to improve and this resulted in them winning both their matches. 
 

19 March 
Sacred Heart (7 sets, 61 games) defeated Concordia (5 sets, 57 games) 
An excellent spectacle was witnessed by a number of parents and teachers on a glorious sunny Saturday morning. Many of 
the sets were fought right to the end and the final result was not known until the last set was finished. Well done to all the 
players from both schools who played tennis to a high level which was appreciated by the crowd watching. In total there 
were three tie breakers (Sacred Heart managed to win one) as well as a few sets which were also very close and could 
have gone either way. 
 
Congratulations to Emmanuel Smith, Chris Hill and Coran Nicolle who all won their first singles match of the summer and 
to Dylan Drakos-Fuller and Sam Thompson who prevailed in a tense doubles match to finally win 7:5. 
 
John Sladic 
 
 

Southern SAPSASA Lacrosse Win! 
On the Wednesday 30 March Sacred Heart sent three teams to compete in the South SAPSASA Lacrosse Carnival. It was a 
huge event where around 680 students competed. All of our teams were successful, winning a number of games 
throughout the day. However, it was our Year 6/7 team which entered into the grand final undefeated to play against the 
also undefeated and previous years premiers, Paringa Park Primary. It was an intense battle and scores were even at half 
time. When the final whistle blew Sacred Heart came away with the win, 7-9 goals up. All of the boys contributed to the 
win, and treated the spectators to an amazing display of stick skills. Congratulations to the following players Lewis 
Edwards, Cooper Giles, Zac Semmler, Noah Haskett, Harry Edwards and Isaac Gillard. A big thanks must go out to Lee 
Haskett, Kristy Colicchio, Mitchell Fuss and Nathaniel Rowe for helping to coach and manage the teams on the day. 
 
Lauren Wagner 



 

Senior School 
 

Cricket 

1st XI 
The First XI endured a rollercoaster 2015/16 
season under the guidance of our leadership 
group, which included Jayson Bartolo 
(captain), Liam Mackie, Leo Potts and Lachlan 
Mill. A mixture of Twenty 20, One-Day, Two-
Day and carnival formats provided the 
opportunity for 24 players to showcase their 
skills within the First XI team. 
  
In preparation for our annual Marist Carnival 
at the conclusion of Term 4, the First XI 
experienced mixed results when our Twenty 
20 campaign ended in Round 2 against a 
strong Adelaide High outfit. A string of strong performances built some great momentum going into our Marist 
Carnival, which was held at Marcellin College in Bulleen, Victoria. 
 

The boys came together extremely well over the duration of the carnival, building strong team rapport and playing 
an exciting brand of cricket. Wins over Marcellin College (Bulleen), St Johns College (Woodlawn) and Trinity College 
(Lismore) and two very close losses to St Gregory’s College (Campbelltown) and Marist Sion College (Warragul) 
resulted in Sacred Heart finishing 3rd out of the six teams. Congratulations to Liam Mackie who was awarded the 
Batsman of the Carnival, and Oscar Forster who was named Wicket Keeper of the Carnival. Additionally, Lachlan Mill, 
Liam Mackie and Oscar Forster were all named in the Team of the Carnival. 
 

Refreshed from the summer holidays, the First XI set out to challenge the top teams in the Term 1 State Knockout 
Competition. Unfortunately, a close 1-wicket loss to Rostrevor dampened our knockout hopes in the first round. As 
the term progressed, the group was largely challenged on and off the field by the coaching group. To the credit of 
the group, two strong performances against Westminster and in the Intercol game against Rostrevor, which Sacred 
Heart lost in a low scoring affair, rounded out an entertaining season. Congratulations to Matt Ramsey for being 
awarded the Brother Colombanus Medallion as Sacred Heart’s best player in the Intercol match. 
 

I would like to thank the families of First XI players for their weekly support and contribution on home games, 
especially those who travelled to away games and to the Marist Carnival in Melbourne. Also, we were yet again 
fortunate enough to acquire the services of our longstanding umpire Dave Parsons, who is an admired member of 
the Sacred Heart cricketing community. To Paul Morgan and his grounds staff, we greatly appreciate the many hours 
spent preparing our training and game facilities each week. Finally, I would like to thank Robert Gill for his tireless 
weekly efforts, including after school and on Saturdays, to coordinate up to five teams each week. 
  

Fraser Sampson 
First XI Coach  



 

2nd XI 
Throughout the course of the 2015/16 2nd XI season, 
Sacred Heart presented themselves in a positive manner 
and played in the spirit of the game, always 
endeavouring to represent the College with the utmost 
respect and a ‘try my best’ attitude. It was from these 
strong personality traits that there were numerous 
outstanding performances from a variety of individuals. 
Cain Reynolds started Term 4 2015 with a solid 32 
against St Peters and continued this form two weeks 
later, when he joined his brother (Tim) in a 99 run 
partnership scoring 55 and 41 respectively against 
Rostrevor. While Sammy Whelan was ever consistent 
with the ball throughout Term 4 taking 3 for on two 

occasions, and often contributing with the bat. Special mentions go to Kyle Tucker for 5 wickets over the term and 
Mitchell Hinge for his ever consistent darts that often had teams baffled. 
 

Term 1 2016 started with a bang with the Reynolds brothers once again contributing solid performances with the bat 
getting Sacred Heart off to a 50 run start before the infamous middle order collapse occurred. However, this time 
victory was imminent with the lower order steadying to bring home the win. After week one, team changes were 
prominent and it was from this that we saw Oscar Lovelock put his hand up for first XI section by scoring 49, and a 
knock of 81 in a T20 against Westminster, whilst also proving he can also take wickets. James Patton and Brett 
Connor also showed their ability with the bat scoring numerous knocks above 20. Griffin De Bruin’s and James 
Patton’s bowling was described by St Peters coach as one of the best bowling performances he’s seen at school 
cricket. Special mentions go to Dylan Tymmons for his excellent captaincy and Matthew Bowyer for his supreme 
fielding taking two incredible catches in gully. 
 

Although, throughout the season Sacred Heart only managed to win 1 game, as coach it was a pleasure to see the 
boys rock up each week with a smile on their face and the desire to improve. It was a delight to coach these students 
and I wish them all the best with any future endeavours. 
  
Samuel Tharaldsen  
 

3rd XI 
The first game at Trinity College marked the beginning of 
another illustrious campaign for the 3rd XI cricket team, 
entering its 7th year in the schoolboy system. Made up 
primarily of boarders, enthusiasm was never an issue, 
and neither was skill, with the boys notching up a grand 
total of 215 off of their 20 overs. Kyle Tucker led the 
charge with a hard-hitting 75, while Josh Smith showed 
he was more than capable with 62. Xavier Redden and 
Braydon Keech accompanied them well with 21 and 18 
not-out respectively, while Josh Finckler failed to trouble 
the scorers with 0. In reply, a depleted Trinity side only 
managed 65, with Smith, Brad Noble and Louis Cummins 
all taking 2 wickets each. All in all, an emphatic 150 run 

victory in a 20/20. 
 

The next game played was an inter-trial game between 2 SHC teams. It was a chance to showcase some of the talent 
from both young and old, with one side led by Braydon Keech and the other by Josh Smith. Keech’s troops came out 
on top in a close contest by 2 wickets. Some notable performers were Sam McCabe who anchored an innings with a 
well-compiled 36, while Cain Reynolds played a true deputy-vice-vice captain’s innings steering his side over the line 
with 63 not-out. Pick of the bowlers for the day were Harry Johnson, who swung the ball both ways on his way to 2 
wickets, while Brad Noble took 3 wickets in a wonderful display of fast bowling. Tim Reynolds produced one of the 
balls of the century to dismiss danger-man Kyle Tucker. Those at the ground maintain that the leg-spinner managed 
to turn the ball a metre, bypassing bat and pad, clipping the top of off-stump. Anyone seeking clarification should 



 

see Tim, as he is more than happy to spend 20 minutes demonstrating said incident. The game was played in good 
spirits with all boys having a go and conducting themselves well. 
 

The third game of the year was played over a boarder’s exeat and saw 11 day students put their hands up for their 
school in true Marist fashion. Pembroke batted first on a flat Brighton Rd track and managed 7/186. Nick Walkington 
was the pick of the bowlers with 2/25 off 4 while Dylan Timmons took 1/15 off 6. In reply, we managed an admirable 
75 all out, with Eglinton making 21 and Lambert 15. The scoreboard was not a true reflection of the effort that these 
boys went to with their school in need, and the way they conducted themselves with passion and respect. 
 

Although it was a short season, it was once again a pleasure to see the boys enjoy themselves on the pitch, while 
also showing the pride that they have in playing for their school. Thanks once again to Rob Gill for his tireless work in 
making sure that these boys have an opportunity to play the game they love.  
 

Will Kearvell & Tom Hennessy 
 

10A 
2016 saw another group of exceptionally talented and 
hard-working cricketers enter the College. The 10A team 
opened their season with consecutive one-day matches 
against Immanuel College. In the opening match, Sacred 
Heart won the toss and elected to bat, compiling 110 
courtesy of a classy half-century from Jonah Whitelum. 
This performance continued in the second innings as we 
restricted Immanuel to a meagre 67 runs following 
standout performances by Aryan Sareen and Darcy Burns 
who took three and two wickets, respectively. 
  
Sacred Heart again batted first in our second round 
match against Immanuel, posting 6/97 following a 

standout performance from Ethan Moore (39*), who was well supported by Harry Ruth (20). Once again we were 
able to come away with a win following an excellent bowling display in which Zac Driver and Owen Woolford both 
took three wickets. 
  
The third round of matches saw us return to the main oval against traditional rivals, Prince Alfred College. After 
being sent into bat on a sticky wicket, we were held to just 88 runs. Special mention must be made of our captain, 
Gavin Regan, who amassed 53 runs in difficult circumstances to give us a chance of victory; however, PAC managed 
to pass our score, losing just three wickets in the process. 
  
The final match for Term 1 was the much-anticipated intercollegiate match against Rostrevor College. After losing 
the toss and taking to the field, we were under pressure early with Rostrevor batting exceptionally; however, we 
were able to fight our way back into the contest, eventually restricting Rostrevor to 108 runs. Sacred Heart toiled 
valiantly with the bat, working hard in trying conditions, but fell just 14 runs short of the target. Gavin Regan once 
again batted well for his 19 and was well supported by the big-hitting Tom Kerin, who finished with 20 runs. 
  
As coaches, we were incredibly proud of the effort all the boys put in both at training and games and are continually 
impressed by the cricketing talent that continues to enter the College. 
  
Sam Potts & Andy Hyland 
 

  



 

10B 
Only managing to play 3 games, one of which was with a team 
comprised of 8 Year 9s, it was a season curtailed by bad 
weather and bad luck, but a good season nonetheless. 
Honorable mentions and alike are still due as the games that 
were played, were played so with a perfect balance of good 
intent and fun. Captained by Will O’Donnell, the boys were 
always up and about in the field, ensuring the batsmen had to 
be on his toes if he wanted to survive the fierce centre-wicket 
environment that they’d created. Jimmy Taheny played a 
massive role in the team, not only batting up the order and 
taking the shine off the new cherry, but being perhaps one of 
the most accurate bowlers hitting his line and lengths all day. 
Kane Hyams was a real asset for the team; he was often able 
to get the team off to a good start with the bat by hitting early 
runs and putting the pressure on the opposition bowlers. 
Jackson Fraser also impressed with some very accurate leggies 

which were near impossible to get away. Caleb Rothe was handy with the bat and ball, not only scoring quick runs, 
but holding up his end of the bowling with some tight deliveries. Sam Streng had a belter of an innings in the intercol 
that is certainly worth mentioning, he was able to get the scoreboard up to something defendable. Alex Holloway 
chipped in nicely in the second week, getting some key early wickets for the side. Although Angus Faulkner did not 
bowl against Rostrevor, he was showing some really good signs in earlier games for a young leggie - plenty of talent 
and potential there. Liam Pengilly played only 1 game in the 10Bs, but proved to be an important player with the 
gloves. Risto Ingle also had a good season with the ball getting multiple wickets and going for next to no runs. The 
skip, Will O’Donnell, led from the front all year - testament to his character and sportsmanship. 
 
Charles Lange & Rory O’Driscoll 
 

 

Water Polo 
The SHC Girls Water Polo is again a big hit in 2016 with 4 
teams being entered this term, our largest numbers ever. 
Our SHC4 - Year 10 side has completed their season and 
finished 4th, while our Senior B and C girls have been 
fighting it out in the pool against some tough opposition. 
The Senior three teams have their final matches on Thursday 
April 7 to conclude their season. With the final round results 
yet to be added, the SHC1 side are sitting 3rd on the 
premiership table and the SHC2 side are placed 4th. We wait 
eagerly to see how the final round alters the premiership 
table to set the Grand Final matches in place. Good luck to 
all three teams in their final matches next week. A huge 
thank you to the fabulous coaching staff of Tony Finamore, 
Warren Wright, Robyn Eaton and Craig Kelly. 
 

Alex Penhall 



 

 

Basketball 
Open A Girls 
The Term 1 season is always a great precursor to the Marist 
Basketball Carnival which is held in Week 11, Term 1. The team are 
able to use each round game to practice their skills and teamwork. 
It was a very short season with the team only playing 3 games. The 
most memorable game of the three was the third game when we 
were down, 18-2. After a timeout was called we went back out onto 
the court to implement a zone defence. At the same time, Mr Steve 
Byrne walked in and our work rate went through the roof. By 
halftime we were down by 8, and at three-quarter time the scores 
were level at 34-34. The final quarter, and the entire game was an 
incredible display of what a team can do when everyone is working as 
hard as they can to achieve a common goal. At the end of the game 
we were the winners, 45-39. Mr Byrne was a great motivator and we 
were thankful he attended the game. Overall, our team won two out of three games. We are all looking forward to 
working together to have a successful Marist Basketball Carnival. 
 

Ali Trewartha 
 

Open B Girls  
This season has been somewhat disrupted by long weekends and the heat, so our Open B Girls team have only played two 
games so far. However, SHC are currently undefeated with two convincing wins. SHC V Nazareth 31-24 and SHC v St 
Dominic 46-13. We have our final round game on the 2nd April and then we hope to play off for the top position. We are 
all looking forward to a successful finish! Go Hearts!   
 

Emily Williams 
    
  



 

 

Tennis 
Catholic Girls Competition 
The SHC Girls Tennis has seen four teams entered in the Term 1 Catholic Girls competition. As with every year, we have 
faced an interrupted program due to the Heat and long weekends and have played only three matches to date. Our SHC2 
side is sitting in 2nd place with good wins over St Dominics Priory and SAC and the SHC3 girls are currently 3rd with wins 
over SHC1 and SHC4. With one round to go before finals, we wish them well in their final matches and look forward to 
reporting on their success. A huge thank you to our fabulous coaching staff of Bernie Thorpe, Karen Bailey and Nicholas 
Taylor for their assistance with the girls throughout the term. 
 
Alex Penhall 
 

Drive Tennis Report  
The Sacred Heart College Drive Tennis team has remained in the A1 division for 2016. We have a talented squad of eight 
players who have all contributed to a very successful term 1 competition. 
 
Nicole Kraemer, Jack Conley, Sam Sanderson, Joel Broadway, Declan Grant, Cooper McRae, Akash Jacob and Sam Cullum. 
 
We have completed 7 matches with wins against: Pembroke School; Westminster College; Rostrevor College; and 
Concordia College 

 
Our losses have been to: Marryatville High School; St Peter’s College; and St Ignatius College. 
 
Matches remaining this term include: Prince Alfred College and Immanuel College. 

 
A very big thank you to all the parents who provide transport, motivation, and camaraderie every match - their love of 
tennis is terrific and creates a wonderful atmosphere for our team. 
 

Gail Morgan 

Drive Tennis Coordinator 
 

     
 



 

Baseball 
Knockout Team– 2016 
Sacred Heart College re-entered the World of Statewide Knockout Baseball on Wednesday, 16th March after a hiatus of 8 
years. 
 

Under sunny skies at the Glenelg Baseball Club the intrepid group played two games against Immanuel College and 
Marryatville High School. Game one saw the lads come up short with a 3 to 6 loss to Immanuel, in a very hard fought and 
close game. Game two saw the boys bounce back with a resounding 16 to 2 victory. The second game highlighted the 
pitching depth of the group, along with a competitive spirit that ignited pride in their performance. It was a pleasure to be 
involved with the group as they displayed tenacity within the games played and sportsmanship toward their opponents. 
Unfortunately the team did not progress to the finals round. Many thanks to old scholar, Andrew Gluyas, who took time 
from his busy schedule to coach the team. Also to the Glenelg Baseball Club, (especially Mr Peter McGeary) for providing 
the facility free of charge. 
 

A highlight of the day was the visit of Old Scholar, Roly Vaughton who played baseball for the College in the 50’s and 
represented the State in 1958 as a school boy baseballer. 
 

Ali Trewartha 
 

Photo: Back Row - Tyrese Kimotho, Zac Harnett, Damo Arnold, Conor McClure, Cater Greatrex, Flynn Luders, Andrew 
Gluyas (Coach). Front: Joe Gluyas, Will Day, Tyson Ottaway, Tyson Arnold, Austin McClure. 
 

Sports Day 2016 
On Friday 4 March 2016 students and staffed arrived to a stunningly manicured and well prepared Main Oval; enthusiasm, 
anticipation and optimism was in the air. At 9:00am Dan Ryan took to the microphone as the official MC to welcome the 
revellers to Sports Day. His sensational commentary throughout the day keeping everyone motivated and organised.  
 
The Main Oval was a hive of activity all day long as students moved between novelty activities such as the three legged 
race and tug of war, and track and field events. Two highlights of the day included Warren Wright’s race starting precision, 
only to be out shone by a demonstration of poetry in motion by Darcy Norbury who cleared 2.02m in the high jump to 
secure a personal best. 
 
A huge thank you must go to all of the Sports Captains and teachers who assisted on the day. Without such help the 
success of the day could not have been achieved.  
 
Click here to view more photos in our Sports Day Photo Gallery 
 



 

Age Champion Results 
Year 10 Boy  Harry Ruth  
Year 10 Girl  Alice Priestly 
 
Year 11 Boy  Nathan Ryan 
Year 11 Girl Sophie Agostino 
 
Year 12 Boy Darcy Norbury 
Year 12 Girl  Sharlyn Burdon 
 

House Results 
1 Franklin  378 
2 Teresa  352 
3 Chisholm 316  
4 Newman 302 
5 Mitchell  278  
6 Joseph  261  
7 Mackillop 255 
8 Camara  253 
9 Marcellin 218 
10 Polding  170 

 
 

SSSSA Teams Stableford Golf Championships 
A beautiful 270 day with a slight breeze, perfect for golf, our six Hearts competitors were waiting to tee off. Teams of three 
were entered and team 1 consisted of Maddie Fitzpatrick, Jack Tanner and Jackson Kalz and team 2 consisted of Kane 
Hyams, Darcy Burns and Mitchell Ward. Tee off was every 7 minutes and everyone was keen and eager to go, swinging 
away in the practice nets. 
 

After a couple of hours, teams made it to the final hole tee'd off on the 18th. It was an uphill battle that came down to the 
last team. Maddie came in with a score of 27, next Jack on 29, and Jackson on 31. The leading team score to beat was 99 
and Team 2 had Kane on 31, so we waited for Mitchell and Darcy to bring it home. In they came, waiting to see the results. 
Darcy had 33 and Mitchell an amazing 37 points. Team 2, the outright leaders on 100 points, each winning a medallion 
and a shield to display at school. 
 

Annalisi Tsoukatos 
 

   
 
 

  



 

Congratulations 
 

Callum Bailey (Year 7) represented SA in the 
State U12 FUTSAL team and travelled to 
Sydney in January this year. The team 
reached the semi-finals and had the honour 
of playing at Sydney Olympic Park.  

 
Caitlin Bates competed in an International 
Cheer-leading Competition in Palm Springs, 
USA earlier this year. 
 

 

Cael Mulholland (Year 6) came second in 
the open, 4.5km “Bay to city” race on 
Sunday 20 March (run in the opposite 
direction to the City to Bay race that is run 
in September). The 12km is the main race, 

but the 4.5km distance had 300 participants and Cael came 
second in a time of 16m 49 sec. The winner was 27 years 
old and only beat Cael by 13 seconds! Cael runs with his 
Dad for the Adelaide Harriers, and is looking forward in 
representing Sacred Heart in Cross country and other 
running events in the future. 
 

Jack Tanner (Year 10) has been crowned the 
Club Champion at Glenelg Golf Club. This is 
an enormous feet having beaten many 
highly skilled golfers including current Year 
10 Jackson Kalz in the semi-final. Jack is the 
youngest winner (by a long way) to be 

crowned Club Champion. 
 

Sophie Agostino has been selected in the 
South Australian U17 Netball Team. 
 
 
 
 

Lewis Carey (Boarder) has been selected in 
the Northern Territory U18 Boys State 
Basketball Team to play in the Under 18 
National Basketball Tournament held in 
Adelaide from April 16 - 23 2016. 
 

 
 

Jackson Kalz, who currently plays for 
Glenelg Golf Club has been selected in the 
South Australian State Junior Team. Jackson 
will be the youngest player on the team, 
and the only sixteen year old on the 

tournament. The Australian Boys' Interstate Matches will 
be played from 17-20 April 2016 at the Ulverstone Golf 
Club in Tasmania with the Australian Boys Amateur being 
held at the same course prior from 13-15 April. Jackson is 
currently ranked 20th in the Australian Boys. 
 
 

 

Angus Judd, Aryan Sareen and Jonah Whitelum were 
selected to represent Secondary School Sport SA at the 
School Sport Australia Boys Cricket Championship which 
was held in Brisbane QLD from 21-28 February. Angus Judd 
has been selected as a reserve player in the Cricket 
Australia U16 squad which consists of 16 players. He was 
chosen as a result of playing a consistent tournament for 
SA in the School Sport Australian Boys Cricket 
Championships; in particular he took 5 wickets against 
Tasmania in the final game to earn him a spot in the squad. 
The team plays in Dubai and will compete against Pakistan 
later in the year. 
 

Ben Carter has been selected in the South 
Australian U18 Boys State Basketball Team 
to play in the U18 National Basketball 
Tournament held in Adelaide from April 16-
23 2016. 
 

Stephanie Warn has been selected in the 
South Australian U18 Girls State Basketball 
Team to play in the U18 National Basketball 
Tournament held in Adelaide from April 16-
23 2016. 
 

Isaac White has been selected in the South 
Australian U20 Boys SA State Basketball 
Team. As the result of a very successful 
Australian Nationals campaign Isaac has also 
been selected in the Under 19 Australian 

Emu’s where he will travel to Germany with the team.  
 

    
Tyson Ottaway, Tyson Arnold, Damon Arnold and Jordan 
McArdle have been selected in the South Australian U18 
Boys State Baseball Team. As a result of a successful Under 
18 National Baseball tournament Jordan McArdle has been 
selected in the U19 Australian Baseball Team to play in 
Florida, USA.  
 

Joseph Gluyas was selected to play for the 
South Australian U16 Boys State Baseball 
Team. The team won the National 
Champions. This is the first time SA has won 
in 37 years. 
 



 

Tyson Arnold has been selected to 
represent Secondary School Sport SA at the 
forthcoming School Sport Australia Baseball 
Championships. This will be held in Perth, 
WA from May 1-7, 2016. 
 
Patrick Goodwin has been selected to 
represent Secondary School Sport SA at the 
forthcoming School Sport Australia Triathlon 
Championships. These Championships will 
be held in Hervey Bay, QLD from April 18-
22, 2016. 

 

Maddison Lewis (Co-Captain), Anastasia 
Ritchie and Lily Tanner have been selected 
in the Girls Lacrosse U18 South Australian 
State team to compete in Perth at the U18 
National Lacrosse Championships from 21 

April-24 April 2016.  
 

Henry Haskett has been selected in the Boys 
Lacrosse U18 South Australian State team to 
compete in Perth at the Under 18 National 
Lacrosse Championships from 21 April-24 
April 2016.  
 
Luana Kidney has qualified for the 1 metre 
springboard and also entered the 3 metre 
springboard and synchronised team for U16-
18 girls. We wish Luana well in the upcoming 
Nationals to be held in Sydney at Olympic Park 
Aquatic Centre from 11-18 April. 

 
 
 
 
 

Staci McCudden represented SHC in the 
Senior Schools Cycling 7.35km Time Trial at 
Adelaide International Raceway, Virginia. 
Staci won an impressive bronze medal in the 
time trial and was only 4 seconds off silver. 
 
Brodie Scapens will be representing 
Australia to compete in the Amsterdam Cup 
in The Netherlands, and the International 
Youth Diving Meet in Dresden, Germany, 
10- 27 April 2016. What a great 
achievement! 

 
Sam Raphael (Old Scholar) wore the "Baggy 
Green" for Australia at Day 3 of the Test at 
Adelaide Oval against NZ. Awesome effort 
Sam! Sam has been a regular member of 
the Redbacks State Cricket Team in recent 
times is only the second Old Scholar (in 50 

years!) to proudly wear the Baggy Green cap for Australia - 
after David Sincock (Old Scholar) who played three Test 
matches for Australia between 1964 and 1966. Well done 
Sam and "Dreams do come true!" 
 

Community 
 

College Uniform Shop 
Located at the rear of Sacred Heart College Senior School, Scarborough Street, Somerton Park. MasterCard, Visa Card and 
EFTPOS available. Direct telephone (08) 8350 2586. Second-hand uniforms.
 HOLIDAY TRADING HOURS: 
From Thursday April 21 2016 
Week Days: 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
Saturday: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Closed Sundays and Public Holidays. 

Term 2 Trading Times 
Tuesday: 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
Wednesday: 8:00 am - 12 noon 
Thursday: 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm

  



 

EFM is personalised training that’s all about you!  
Mitchell Park EFM is giving parents and caregivers of Sacred Heart College the chance 
to get your first 25 DAYS FREE! *  
 

Do you want to see this view every time you work out? 
 

Give Byron a call on 0407 924 034 because it’s only available to the first 15 people.  
*Terms and Conditions apply 


